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Secure gated community

Extra high campus wall

Gate house with guard room & drivers dormitory

24 hours security with intercom facility

Entrance - East

The most exclusive address in Trichur

Entrance - East

Entrance - East

Entrance Back View

@ Haritha Homes
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Nature hugging luxury villas & 
apartments in the heart of Trichur city

@ Haritha Homes
Only 3 kms from Railway Station & 4 kms from Swaraj Round

Easy access to all major hospitals, schools and collages

Villa No: 04

Villa No: 21

Apartment
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Enjoy a resort in the city
@ Haritha Homes

100% community owned and operated

Owners Association manages campus with corpus fund of 1.5 crores.
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@ Haritha Homes

Synergizing nature 
and modern engineering

Entire campus designed as per Vaasthu Shasthra guide lines in 
consultation with  Sri Kanippayoor Krishnan Namboothiripadu 
and Sri Sudarshan Kumar Sharma.

Only 150 units spread across 12 acres

Over 3.5 acres of open space for gardens and common amenities
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Playing in nature’s lap

@ Haritha Homes
Campus for your kids to fall in love with
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Badminton Courts

Promoting a healthy lifestyle

Tennis Court

Basketball Court

Jogging Track

@ Haritha Homes
1 Jogging Track

2 Swimming Pools

4 Play Courts
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Own a flat, enjoy a resort

@ Haritha Homes
80 apartments with resort campus and amenities attached

Haritha Palms (Completed)

Haritha Life
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Your dream home is a reality

@ Haritha Homes
5 traditional villa designs for you to choose from

Built as per your custom requirements
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Living with nature

Unrestricted Greenery & Gardens

All services are underground

No Telephone Poles

No Electric Poles

Community Center Club House Walk way to 
Club HouseYoga Center

Meditation Hall

Ayurvedic Center

Shopping Area

Multi-purpose hall 

Elders Lounge

Reading Room

Food Court

Health Club

Guest Rooms

@ Haritha Homes



TestimonialsOngoing Projects

Saji Mangadath Apartment Owner

Haritha Greens
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Why go anywhere else when you can see this 

from Haritha Homes?

“I had booked a home in the Haritha Apartment project a while ago. 
And till date my experience in dealing with the various functionaries in 
Haritha group has been really pleasant. All the personnel I have 
interacted with have been extremely professional and have helped me 
in various fronts right from the home loan sanction/fund release to 
honoring the modifications suggested in my home. The whole 
experience so far has been stress-free thanks to their professionalism"

1

Gouthaman Villa Owner
"I had pleasant and satisying experience with Haritha while building my 
Villa in the beginning of 2006. Haritha has been very responsive in 
understanding and managing my requirements. They were also very 
transparent in the paper work & pricing. Over the years, Haritha has 
fulfilled the promises in delivering the common facilities, garden, 
swimming pool and other amenities".
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Gopinath Menon Villa Owner
“Haritha Homes did an excellent work by delivering the HOME which 
we have been dreaming for. HH is very knowledgeable and seems to 
keep up with the current trends. HH has highly dedicated and 
committed team of experts providing effective support as and when 
needed to complete the work in time. We are very pleased with our 
home and will recommend to others too. Thanks!"
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Dr. Pradeoth Appartment Owner 
"Of the two prizes of life’s journey, truth and beauty, may the first be 
attained through the labor in service of the dis-eased and the second 
through the effort of the creators of Haritha Homes who made a 
genuine attempt to blend nature with modern life. My family friend, Mr. 
Rajeev, introduced me to the technical advisor of Haritha Homes, 
Mr.K.A.Chandran. I was impressed by the transparent dealings of the 
visionaries of haritha homes. Being the part of the community of 
Haritha Homes, the nature of Haritha serves peacefulness and paves 
the path towards eternity".
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Completed Projects

Haritha Life

�



Haritha Campus, Thrissur-680 007
Ph : + 91 99 4699 9909, Email : sales@harithahomes.in
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